Southlake Oktoberfest
HOW TO USE THE
CONCIERGE SERVICE
ORDER TICKETS MONDAY-FRIDAY
9:00 am - 5:00 pm
The delivery day for your building is
every Friday by 12:00 pm; please
pick up your tickets no later than
4:00 pm that same day.

All orders must be placed
by 2:00 pm on Thursday, the day
before, to make the Friday delivery.

Should you need tickets prior to
your Friday delivery, please contact
us for a location nearest you to pick
up your order.

PLACE ORDERS:
texasconciergeconnection.com
CONCIERGE REQUESTS:
services@conciergeconnection.org
QUESTIONS:
214-935-9700, ext. 1

WE DO NOT ACCEPT
PERSONAL CHECKS.
We do accept ALL major credit cards,
debit cards and company checks.

Candace Rozell, President & CEO
candace@conciergeconnection.org
(Please do not send concierge requests or
ticket orders to this email. Use the "services"
email above for a faster response.)

Friday, October 4, 4-11pm
Saturday, October 5, 10am-11pm
Sunday, October 6, 12-8pm
This year will mark the 19th anniversary
of the Oktoberfest celebration hosted by
Southlake's Chamber of Commerce! Over
100,000 people visit throughout the weekend
festival. Attendance is completely free–there
are no admissions or parking fees. There will,
however, be a wide range of food, beverages,
and booth items available for sale. Take a
stroll in Southlake's beautiful Town Square
while looking at the unique, handcrafted
arts and crafts booths. Great food and live
entertainment are also at your fingertips
during this fun-filled event. The kids will
have a great time in the excitement-packed
children's area! Sign up your dog to participate
in the popular wiener dog race. There will also
be a number of great bands that you won’t
want to miss. For more information, visit
www.oktoberfestsouthlake.com.

Christmas in Cowtown
Holiday Gift Market

Thursday, October 10, Noon-6 pm
Friday, October 11, 9am-7pm
Saturday, October 12, 9am-6pm
Sunday, October 13,10am-4pm
Will Rogers Memorial Center
3401 W. Lancaster Avenue
The Junior League of Fort Worth (JLFW)'s
2019 Christmas in Cowtown Holiday Gift
Market will be held from Thursday, October 10
through Sunday, October 13 at Will Rogers
Memorial Center in Fort Worth. Located in the
heart of the city's popular Cultural District, the
Amon G. Carter Exhibit Halls at Will Rogers
Memorial Center are convenient to downtown,
providing a great experience for merchants
and shoppers alike. 2019 marks the 13th year
that the JLFW has hosted the holiday market
in order to raise funds to support the League's
current Impact Areas: Arts & Culture,
Education, Health & Nutrition, Life Readiness
and Supports Fort Worth.
Christmas in Cowtown Holiday Gift Market
is a juried show of more than 200 carefully
selected exhibitors in a beautifully decorated

holiday-themed setting. Merchants from
across the country represent a wide range of
categories - home décor, jewelry, clothing,
children's products, gourmet food and more.
More than 15,000 shoppers visited in 2018.
Ticket prices are $12 per guest, and there
is no charge for children 8 and under. For
more information and to purchase tickets, visit
www.ChristmasInCowtown.com.

South Street Art Festival
October 11, 4-8pm
October 12, 11am-8pm
October 13, 11am-5pm
The 7th Annual South Street Art Festival
returns to Downtown Arlington! The longest
running and only fine art festival in the
Downtown Art District of Arlington features
up to 100 local, regional and national artists
selling work in one of 14 different categories.
Art lovers and collectors can stroll down
South Street seeing booth after booth of one
of a kind original art from skilled artisans.
Enjoy live entertainment featuring local and
regional bands performing classic rock,
blues and jazz all weekend. Gather your
friends and family and enjoy a weekend of
art, live entertainment, wine tastings and craft
beer. SSAF is free to attend with free parking
on downtown streets and parking garages.
For more information, visit
www.southstreetartfest.com.

Spooky Science on Tap

October 11, 7-10pm (VIP Social Hour 6-7pm)
Ghouls, ghosts, goblins and everything in
between, it’s time for some grown-up fun to
celebrate Halloween! The experiments will be
gross and full of mystery, they’ll even delve
into some haunted history. So join in if you
dare, because no other party can compare.
Tickets are $20 for General Admission and
$30 for VIP. Purchase your tickets in advance
to receive one free drink ticket with general
admission or two free drinks tickets with
VIP!* Members pay the general admission
price, but automatically receive VIP status!
It’s okay to be a kid at heart, but you must
have a valid 21+ ID to attend Science on
Tap. For more information, visit
www.fwmuseum.org/exhibit/spooky.

SeaWorld Howl-O-Scream

CHECK INTO TERROR.
Howl-O-Scream has
transformed the peaceful park
you once knew into something
sinister this Halloween.
Nightfall has awakened
hundreds of creatures roaming scare zones and lurking
the halls of haunted houses. Replenish your thirst for
terror at one of their signature Halloween bars. Find
ultimate thrills, as you ride coasters at night. Close the
night with live entertainment by some of your favorite
creepy creatures and monsters. Thrills and chills await
you this October at Howl-O-Scream. Warning: At 7pm,
the park’s scare level increases from haunting to
horrifying, which may be too intense for young children.
Howl-O-Scream is not recommended for children under
the age of 13 or the faint of heart. For more information,
visit www.seaworld.com. Contact your concierge for
discounted tickets.

Fright Fest

at Six Flags Over Texas
Thrills by day and Fright
by night are back!
Fright Fest, presented by
Snickers®, is back for select
days through November 3 at Six Flags Over Texas! It's
the spookiest time of the year as zombies and ghouls
take over the park! Enjoy thrills and activities for the
whole family throughout the day and come back for a
truly frightening evening of fun after the sun goes down.
Thrills by Day: Your little witches and goblins will enjoy
a day full of festive entertainment at Fright Fest. From
taking a ride on your favorite coaster to a visit to Looney
Tunes SPOOKY TOWN there are plenty of activities for
the whole family. Fright By Night: Fright Fest offers
a wide array of places to get your scare on including
several haunted houses and scarezones located
throughout the park. The stuff of nightmares lurk around
every corner of the park as the dark of night washes
over the park. The ghouls are set free for their daily
hunting rituals. BEWARE! There is no place to hide!
Visit www.sixflags.com/overtexas for more
information. Purchase discounted tickets through
your concierge.
AT&T Performing Arts
Center presents

Once

November 22-24
Winspear Opera
House, 2403 Flora St,
Dallas, TX 75201
Winner of 8 2012 Tony Awards® including BEST
MUSICAL, ONCE is a truly original Broadway
experience. Featuring an impressive ensemble of actor/
musicians who play their own instruments onstage,
ONCE tells the enchanting tale of a Dublin street
musician who’s about to give up on his dream when a
beautiful young woman takes a sudden interest in his
haunting love songs. As the chemistry between them
grows, his music soars to powerful new heights…
but their unlikely connection turns out to be deeper
and more complex than your everyday romance.
Emotionally captivating and theatrically breathtaking,
ONCE draws you in from the very first note and never
lets go. It’s an unforgettable story about going for your
dreams and the power of music to connect us all. For
more information, visit www.attpac.org. Contact your
concierge for discounted tickets.

Boo at the Zoo

October 25-27
Fort Worth Zoo
Get ready for Boo at
the Zoo! Enjoy treat
stations, carnival
games, animal shows
and more. This entertaining daytime event is
free with Zoo admission or membership and
packed with fun for the whole family.
Treat stations and carnival games at Boo at
the Zoo require a treat coupon. Zoo guests
and Zoo members will receive six Boo at the
Zoo treat coupons (per admission ticket/Zoo
membership) at the Zoo’s ticket booths and
ticket scanning stations at no additional cost.
Additional treat coupons may be purchased
for $3/six coupons at the ticket booths around
the park. Treat coupons may be redeemed at
treat stations throughout the entire park. Zoo
members can pick up their complimentary
Boo at the Zoo treat coupons at the ticket
scanning stations when presenting admission
ticket. Pre-purchased ticket holders (online
general admission, consignment tickets, preprinted consignment tickets and POGO pass
holders) may also receive treat coupons at
the ticket scanning stations after presenting
admission ticket. Halloween-themed activities
and entertainment will be located throughout
the Zoo for all guests to enjoy.
Boo at the Zoo is a family-friendly event; all
costumes must be appropriate for all ages.
For everyone’s safety, all adults must leave
their faces clearly visible at all times – adults
in heavy makeup or masks will not be allowed
into the Zoo. Boo at the Zoo will be held if
there is light rain, but in the event or even
threat of severe weather, such as lightning,
hail or flooding, they will cancel the event and
make notification via the website and their
social media channels.
• Trick-or-treat at treat stations located
throughout the Zoo from 10am to 5pm.
• Treat stations require a treat coupon.
• One coupon = 4 pieces of pre-mixed candy
• Zoo guests and members receive six Boo
at the Zoo treat coupons per admission
ticket/Zoo membership
• Treat coupons may be redeemed at any
treat station
• Additional Boo at the Zoo treat coupons
may be purchased for $3/six coupons at
the Zoo entrance, The Reserve, Safari
Traders, the Special Events Pavilion and at
the General Store in Texas Town.
Display Your Pumpkin in the Zoo’s
Pumpkin Patch! The Fort Worth Zoo’s
Boo at the Zoo Pumpkin Patch is open to
the public for entries! The Zoo will display
pumpkins transformed into works of art
created by members of the community.
Decorate a pumpkin with paint, stencils,
accessories – whatever you can dream
up. (You don’t want your pumpkin to rot so
please do not carve.) Please keep all material
family-friendly. (They ask that there be no
pumpkins of religious nature or politically
themed pumpkins.) For more information,
visit www.fortworthzoo.org. Contact
your concierge for discounted general
admission tickets.

Dallas Opera Presents
The Magic Flute

October 18, 20, 23, 26, November 1 & 3
Winspear Opera House
Fairytale or mystical
allegory? Mozart’s
masterpiece appeals on
so many levels—and
in 2019, Dallas will be
treated to the legendary Sir Peter Hall production
that’s guaranteed to delight the kid in us all!
Visit the enchanted forest, where surprises are
everywhere, and magic reigns supreme. There,
the intrepid Prince Tamino is saved from a dragon
by the mysterious Queen of the Night—then
dispatched to rescue her daughter from Sarastro,
the formidable high priest. Good and evil battle
it out as two young people find their way to
love and enlightenment in a musically luminous
masterpiece that’s both funny and profound.

The Golden Cockerel

October 25, 27, 30, November 2
Winspear Opera House
When it comes to inept
leaders, King Dodon takes
the cake. He’s lazy, has
terrible advisors, and
would rather be in bed
eating bonbons than waging war! But he’s also
petrified that his enemies will take him by surprise.
Happily, his astrologer gives him the perfect gift: a
golden cockerel that sounds the alarm whenever
danger is near. But even the magical bird can’t
save Dodon when he comes up against his most
formidable adversary—a voluptuous young queen,
who unashamedly displays her charms!
From Scheherazade’s composer—a high-flying
comedy about seduction and a royal reign run
amok! Watch what happens when she demands
the keys to the old king’s kingdom—and the
astrologer demands a shocking payment for the
bird! Enjoy gorgeous music, lavish costumes, and
an opulent production that earned rave reviews in
Santa Fe.
For more information, visit www. dallasopera.org.
Contact your concierge for discounted tickets.

For more information, visit
www.sixflags.com/fiestatexas.
Contact your concierge for a special link
and promo code to purchase the discount.

Yes, It’s DARTable

Green Line to the State Fair of Texas
through October 20
Big Tex is ready to emcee another
fun year of corny dogs, rides and
all those things you can only get at
the State Fair of Texas®. As always,
DART is the best way to get there.
No traffic snarls or parking expenses – just follow
these simple steps and get your State Fair on.

For more information, visit
www.mesquiterodeo.com.
To purchase tickets, call 972-285-8777
x2041, ask for Brother Van, and mention
the Concierge Connection pricing.

Screams Halloween
Theme Park

Screams®, presented by
Metro by T-Mobile, is 5
Haunted Houses and a
whole lot more! After being
transformed over the last
several years, Screams®
has been further enhanced
for its 24th season to
provide the scariest Screams® experience ever!
There are 5 haunted houses, each with a different
theme – they are sure to find what terrifies you!
Plus, when you’re ready to take a break from
being scared Screams® has music, Scary-Oke,
games of skill, a food court, pubs (yes, they serve
alcohol for those over 21), and much more that
provides the ultimate Halloween experience!
Admission to Screams® includes all 5 haunted
houses, music and Scary-Oke. You can also
experience the terror over and over again by going
through the Haunted Houses as many times as
you like (as the lines will allow). And if you want to
cut the wait in line in half, get yourself a Fast Pass.
Screams® runs every Friday and Saturday night
through October 26 starting at 7:30pm and is open
late until 1:30am each night. Screams® is located
in Waxahachie, just 30 minutes south of the
Downtowns Dallas and Fort Worth off I-35E at exit
399A at the Scarborough Faire® site, just one hour
north of Waco. Due to I-35E construction, the exit
for Screams has temporarily changed to exit 397
on northbound I-35E. Screams® is recommended
for ages 16+.
For more information and to purchase
discounted admission tickets, visit
www.ScreamsPark.com and use promo code
CONNECT.

Use GoPass® - Avoid the lines at the ticket
vending machine with DART’s free GoPass app.
You can even buy your fair admission through the
app and save $2. Download GoPass from the App
Store or Google Play. A new option for this year is
the GoPass® Tap card. You can purchase and add
value on the card at hundreds of retail locations,
such as participating 7-Eleven and Tom Thumb
stores. Then simply “tap and go” at card readers
located on rail platforms and on buses. Find out
more at GoPass.org.
Pay the right fare - A Local Day Pass is $6, and an
AM/PM Pass is $3. You can purchase your DART
passes in advance on the GoPass app, but DON’T
ACTIVATE them until the day you go to the Fair. For
detailed fare information, visit DART.org/fares.
Park and ride - You can park at any of DART’s
Park & Ride lots. To find the location closest
to you, visit DART.org/parking or call DART
Customer Service at 214-979-1111.
Get on the Green Line - Two stations serve Fair
Park: Fair Park and MLK, Jr. stations – both off
the Green Line. If the station you park at isn’t on
the Green Line, no worries. DART’s other three
light rail lines have numerous points in and near
downtown Dallas where you can transfer. And if
you’re riding the Trinity Railway Express (TRE) or
DCTA A-train, transfers are a snap – both connect
directly to the Green Line.
Seniors Save at the State Fair with DART What goes up, but makes prices go down? Age. At
the State Fair of Texas®, senior citizens 60 years
and better get into the Fair FREE every Thursday.
On DART, if you’re 65 or older you ride at a
discounted rate. The Senior Days this year are
October 3, 10 and 17.
DART Passes - DART Senior Citizen Annual
Pass holders have everything they need to take
DART to the State Fair. For those who are not
annual pass holders, reduced fares are available
for seniors ages 65 or older (with a valid DART
photo ID), non-paratransit certified persons
with disabilities (with valid DART photo ID) and
Medicare card holders. A DART Senior Photo ID
lets you prove you qualify for reduced transit fares
without the risk of losing your Medicare card. You
may obtain a DART ID by visiting the DART Store,
located at DART Headquarters at 1401 Pacific
Ave. (Akard Station). The DART Store is open
Monday-Friday, and photo IDs are made between
9-11am and 2-4pm only. You must bring proof of
age such as a driver's license, passport or other
substantiating documentation. There is a $2 fee to
cover the cost of the photo. A DART Store agent
will take your picture and create your DART Senior
Photo ID card.
Enjoy Level Boarding - The center car of every
DART Rail vehicle is a low-floor section that offers
level boarding with the rail platform. DART’s new
fleet of buses also has low-floor sections and is
equipped with ramps that deploy for level boarding
from the curb.
For more information, visit DART.org/StateFair or
call DART Customer Service at 214-979-1111.

WHAT IS DALLAS PARTY BIKE?
Dallas Party Bike offers super fun, pedalpowered pub crawls, private parties, and
scavenger hunts in downtown Dallas and Deep
Ellum! The 4-wheeled, 15-passenger Party
Bike is like an open-air, pedal-powered party
bus–your pedaling provides the power (with
help from an electric assist motor). You can also
bring your own beer and wine on board!
Complete with a premium sound system and
LED party lights, the Party Bike is booked for
everything from birthdays and pub crawls to
bachelorette parties and company team-building
scavenger hunts, or even just a day or night out
on the town! And don’t worry about driving, they
have you covered. Their certified Party Bike
Pilots are trained to get your group safely where
they need to go and keep the good times rolling!
PARTY BIKE HIGHLIGHTS
● Pedal powered bikes navigated by their bike
pilots to Dallas’s best destinations in Deep
Ellum and downtown!
● Stop at your favorite places along the way, or
they’ll make recommendations!
● Music? They’ve got you covered with a
rocking sound system!
● Coolers, cups, and ice provided for guests–all
you have to do is BYO favorite beer and wine
on board!
● Easy to pedal, with a small electric motor to
keep things running smooth.
AVAILABLE EXPERIENCES
● Experiences are designed to last two hours
and incorporate either a pub crawl or a
scavenger hunt, but they can work with you
on a custom itinerary and duration.
● Available in downtown Dallas and Deep
Ellum.
GROUP CAPACITY (2019)
● Five bikes accommodating up to 75 people at
once.
Use Promotional Code:
ConciergeConnection during checkout
online at www.Dallaspartybike.com to
receive 10% off any Dallas Party Bike
reservation.
Contact Information:
Shawn Kint, Shawn@Dallaspartybike.com
214-997-4523 | DallasPartyBike.com

Discount Ticket
Listing

We offer discounts to many theater,
sporting events, theme parks, and attractions;
however, due to space limitations in our monthly
newsletter, we cannot list all of them. You will
find an updated discount listing posted to our
website each month. Simply log onto
www.texasconciergeconnection.com and
click on the “newsletter” tab at the top of the
page. Then scroll down to the hyperlink titled
“Discount Tickets” to obtain a copy.

STATE FAIR OF TEXAS: Through October 20
Celebrating 133 years of tradition in the fall, the State Fair of Texas ® will return for another season of food, festivities, and
family fun. Themed “CELEBRATING TEXAS CREATIVITY,” this year’s exposition kicked oﬀ on Friday, September 27 in historic
Fair Park. Adding to its annual oﬀering of more than 100 free attractions, 70 Midway rides, and endless activities across the
fairgrounds, the State Fair is excited to announce several new attractions lined up for the 2019 event.
They’re back! After a six-year hiatus, a fairgoer
favorite is coming out of retirement to return to
the State Fair of Texas. “WORLD OF BIRDS
SHOW PRESENTS: SOAR!” Steve Martin and his
stunning array of birds from all across the globe
have flown out of retirement and nested back into
the historic Fair Park Band Shell for an all-new,
high-flying adventure. With a cast of new species,
as well as memorable feathered friends, “SOAR!”
brings the aviary world up-close to the audience
with bird releases from the Texas Star Ferris
wheel and flyovers just inches from guests’ heads.
“SOAR!” is also filled with a wealth of knowledge
regarding bird health, habitat information, and
conservation efforts taking place across the world.
Experience the spectacular show daily at the
Band Shell.
An all-new family-friendly experience presented by
McDonald’s, “¡FIESTAS DE MARIONETAS!” is
one of this year’s not-to-miss shows. Surrounded
by lights and beautiful landscaping, a small
village of more than 85 handmade marionettes
come to life to celebrate a fiesta of color, culture,
and creativity. Be sure to stick around for the
backstage tour and craft activity after the show.
Check it out yourself with daily performances at
the McDonald’s Amphitheater on First Avenue.
Produced in partnership by the State Fair of
Texas and the Dallas Historical Society, “TEXAS
CINEMA” focuses on the history and impact of
film performers and creators from the Lone Star
State, as well as the depiction of Texas through
film. Incorporating a substantial amount of video
and other media elements, the Great Hall will
come alive with interactive opportunities and
valuable historical artifacts. Through a partnership
with the Dallas International Film Festival, the Hall
of State’s Hill Auditorium will feature screenings
all day. Experience “Texas Cinema” at the Hall of
State this fall.
Introducing “FAIR FOCUS: THE PHOTOGRAPHY
OF KEVIN BROWN.” Shooting professionally
before he could drive, Kevin Brown has more than
38 years of professional experience as a Dallasarea freelance photographer and 16 years of
capturing the sights, tradition, and fun of the State
Fair of Texas. As the inaugural showcase in the
Briscoe Carpenter Livestock Center exhibit space,
“Fair Focus” will display Brown’s most exciting
and intriguing shots from his time on the grounds
of Fair Park. Open daily at the Briscoe Carpenter
Livestock Center.
Step right up! Be witness to Mighty Mike’s
incredible feats of strength in the “MIGHTY
MIKE SHOW.” A bender of horseshoes, juggler
of bowling balls and sledgehammers, and allaround charmer, Mighty Mike’s funny performance
showcases strongman strength techniques dating
back to the 1920’s and questionable dance
routines. Audience members will laugh the entire
show but also leave motivated and inspired by the
culture of the old-time strongman. Catch a glimpse
of Mighty Mike daily over in Coliseum Terrace.

Developed exclusively for the State Fair of Texas,
“SPLASHDANCE!” combines a high-energy
performance of professional dancers and acrobats
with the wowing Esplanade fountains. Set to
festive music, this spectacular new show will
dazzle and entertain guests of all ages. Prepare to
be awed by “Splashdance!” daily on the Mattress
Firm Stage on the Esplanade.
State Fair foodies can look forward to several new
food destinations across the fairgrounds. With an
additional soft-area by the Children’s Aquarium,
families can sit back and relax while enjoying a
new kid-friendly atmosphere and cuisine. Not to
mention, it’s the perfect viewing spot to kick back
and watch the nightly Kroger Starlight Parade.
Midway ride lovers can add seven new rides
to their list for the 2019 State Fair of Texas:
Dancing Clown, Tilt-a-Whirl, Satori Yachts, Crazy
Surf, Beach Party, Moon Raker, and Skyliner.
DANCING CLOWN, TILT-A-WHIRL, and SATORI
YACHTS are all new rides sure to please any
kiddo. Both CRAZY SURF and BEACH PARTY
are new attractions guaranteed to satisfy thrillseekers, while still being fun for the whole family.
That’s not all they’ve got for thrill-seekers though
– MOON RAKER gives fairgoers the adventure of
space flight without ever leaving Earth; reaching
its full height, the top of the ride tilts and rotates
as the entire ride spins. Finally, SKYLINER is a
thrilling family swing ride providing passengers
with a breathtaking aerial experience.
Back by popular demand, fairgoers can stop by the
Midway to play Flip-a-Chick. Season Pass holders
receive a buy-one-get-one deal for this game.
Ready, set, smile! The area around the historic
Lagoon will be transformed into a walking selfie
stroll called CONTAIN YOURSELF(IE). Stop and
pose by one of ten beautifully painted shipping
containers. Aligning with the theme, “Celebrating
Texas Creativity,” these shipping containers
will feature one-of-a-kind artwork painted by
participating Texas artists. Head on over to the
lagoon to get the perfect shot during your visit to
the Fair.
Fairgoers can also look forward to two inaugural
livestock competitions this year. The new YOUTH
ARCHERY CONTEST takes place October 12
through 13 inside the Poultry Barn, where 4-H
and FFA students from across Texas will test their
aim in a bracket-style archery tournament. This
will be a World Archery “18-meter indoor round,”
consisting of 60 arrows shot at 40 cm targets.
On October 17 inside the Livestock Judging
Pavilion, the Fair will host a nationally sanctioned
SHEEP DOG TRIAL. Dogs with top genetics and
sought-after athleticism will race the clock to herd
sheep in a series of patterns. These are two new
additions you do not want to miss.
Returning for the 56th year, the UNITED STATES
MARINE DRUM & BUGLE CORPS will perform at
the State Fair of Texas on 10 different days. They
will perform every day with their final performance
on Sunday, October 6.

Housed inside the Women’s Museum, Mundo
Latino will present CASA DE CHOCOLATE, “A
SWEET INDULGENT AFFAIR.” This exhibit
offers fairgoers a one-of-a-kind glimpse into the
origin and history of chocolate along with demos,
classes, and loads of amazing chocolate.
The African American Museum, Dallas will
present the widely acclaimed exhibition,
THE KINSEY AFRICAN AMERICAN ART &
HISTORY COLLECTION, which celebrates
the achievements and contributions of black
Americans from 1595 to present times.
Considered one of the most comprehensive
surveys of African American history and culture
outside the Smithsonian Institution, the exhibition
will feature over 150 of the shared treasures
amassed by Shirley and Bernard Kinsey during
their five decades of marriage. The collection
includes masterful paintings and sculptures,
photos, rare books, letters, manuscripts and more.
Presented by Toyota Motor North America, the
exhibition is on view through March 1, 2020, with
details and tickets at aamdallas.org.
Sports fans can prepare for another round of
iconic football games inside the historic Cotton
Bowl Stadium during the 2019 Fair. The STATE
FAIR CLASSIC holds its annual matchup between
Grambling State University and Prairie View A&M
University. The rivalry continues Saturday,
October 12 when Cotton Bowl Stadium hosts
the AT&T RED RIVER SHOWDOWN, when the
University of Texas Longhorns play the University
of Oklahoma Sooners. Closing out the 2019 Fair on
Saturday, October 19, Texas Southern University
and Southern University will meet in the historic
Cotton Bowl for the STATE FAIR SHOWDOWN.
Your trip to the Fair is your ticket to Texas-sized
fun – with hundreds of events included in the price
of admission, you’ve got an all-access pass to free
entertainment. For more information, visit
www.bigtex.com. Discount tickets are available
through your concierge. There will be one ticket
valid for ALL ages at $13.50 each.
Gate Prices: AD - (Reg $18); CH (under 48”) and
SR (60+) - (Reg $14). Children 2 and under are
FREE.
Added concierge benefit (exclusively through
Concierge Connection): Once again this year,
for your convenience we have purchased a limited
supply of food/ride coupons. Save yourself some
time in line and buy your coupons when you
purchase your tickets. Purchasing coupons to
get you started are encouraged as you cannot
enjoy rides or purchase food/drink items without
coupons. Therefore, you will stand in line upon
arrival to purchase the coupon sheets. Coupons
are sold on a first come, first served basis and in
sheets only! Each contains (20) .50 coupons = $10
per sheet (no discount). We can accommodate
large company orders for coupon sheets this year
if ordered by October 8.
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